Phage lysates of a salmonella strain can transduce flagellar characters from that strain to a second strain which absorbs the phage. Non-motile strains treated with lysates of other strains produced stable motile forms detected as spreading swarms in semi-solid agar. 0 strains of known species produced swarms with the H antigens characteristic of their own species, and the species of previously untypable 0 isolates could be inferred from the H antigens of their induced swarms.
SUMMARY:
Phage lysates of a salmonella strain can transduce flagellar characters from that strain to a second strain which absorbs the phage. Non-motile strains treated with lysates of other strains produced stable motile forms detected as spreading swarms in semi-solid agar.
0 strains of known species produced swarms with the H antigens characteristic of their own species, and the species of previously untypable 0 isolates could be inferred from the H antigens of their induced swarms.
The production of swarms by 0 strains when treated with lysates of other 0 strains divided nine Salmonella typhimurium 0 strains into six interacting groups; there are therefore at least six non-homologous genetic factors, mutation of any of which may cause absence of flagella, thus masking other genes which control H antigenic specificity.
T w o flagellated but non-motile strains produced motile forms when treated with lysates of other strains, or of each other. At least two genes concerned with locomotor function are thus recognized. All the motile derivatives of one 0 strain spread very slowly through semi-solid agar; the ability to spread rapidly could be transduced to them by a second exposure to a lysate.
In exceptional instances two flagellar characters were simultaneously transduced: three 0 strains sometimes acquired a flagellar antigen from the donor strain at the same time as the H character; another 0 strain sometimes acquired simultaneously flagellation and the slow-spreading character.
There are therefore many distinct genes controlling the presence, antigenic character and function of the flagella. They may form part of an ordered gene array in which pairs of genes which are sometimes simultaneously transduced by a single phage particle are presumably closely linked.
Hereditary properties can be transferred or trunsduced from one salmonella strain to another by the action of cell-free culture filtrates (Zinder & Lederberg, 1952;  Lederberg, Lederberg, Zinder & Lively, 1951) . Filtrates of a salmonella strain lysed by a suitable phage were found to contain an agent which transferred various characters from the lysed (donor) strain to a small proportion of the cells of a recipient strain exposed to the filtrate. As a rule a maximum of only one per million recipient cells acquired a new character, and the simultaneous transfer of two characters from the donor strain to a single cell could not be demonstrated. Cells which had thus acquired a new character by transduction transmitted it to all their progeny through an unlimited number of generations, so far as was tested. The phenomenon is may be effected by the action of cell-free lysates of other strains (Griffith, 1928;  Alexander & Leidy, 1951) ; these changes also are now considered to result from the transfer of genetic material from the lysed strain to the recipient strain. In these organisms the transforming activity of lysates depends on their content of undepolymerized deoxyribonucleic acid, and is destroyed by the action of deoxyribonuclease (Avery, MacLeod ' & McCarty, 1944) . The transducing activity of salmonella lysates, however, is unaffected by this enzyme, and appears to be associated with the phage particles present in the lvsate. It is believed that in salmonella transduction some of the genetic material of a donor cell is incorporated into some of the phage particles which cause its lysis, and that such genetic material is carried by a phage particle into a recipient cell, where it replaces homologous genetic material. The phages concerned neither lyse nor kill a high proportion of cells which absorb them, even in the case of sensitive strains; that is, they are of the kind called temperate (Lwoff, 1953) or symbiotic (Boyd, 1950) .
Transduction differs from two other kinds of alteration of the hereditary properties of bacterial strains which may result from exposure to phage, namely the selection of phage-resistant mutants, and the establishment of lysogenicity. In each of these processes strains having new characters, i.e. phage resistance or carriage, and sometimes other correlated characters, are obtained; but the kind of altered strain obtainable is determined only by the phage used, and does not depend on the character of the host on which this phage was grown, as in transduction. The relation of transduction in salmonellas to genetic recombination in Bacterium COG has been discussed by Zinder & Lederberg (1952) and Lederberg et al. (1951) . It must suffice here to recall that recombinants cannot be obtained under conditions which prevent the possibility of cell to cell contact of the two parent strains, that is, filtrates are inactive, and that when the parent strains differ in several characters many of the recombinants obtained derive several characters from each parent strain.
The experiments described in the present paper were designed on the assumption that the transducing activity of filtrates or pasteurized supernatants of salmonella cultures resides in the phage particles which they contain; and they have been interpreted on the premise that the range of characters which a filtrate can transduce is determined by the genetic constitution of the cells in which these phage particles were formed.
The flagella of Salmonellas have been intensively studied, largely because of their importance in the identification of strains pathogenic for man or animals. Some of the available information may be briefly summarized here. All but two species, or serotypes as some authorities prefer, of salmonella normally have flagella, by means of which they are motile. In some environments flagella are not formed, e.g. on media containing phenol (Braun, 1918 The flagella of salmonellas are efficient antigens, and the species described in the genus are to a large extent differentiated by the antigenic specificity of their flagella. The major antigenic relationships are recorded in the KauffmannWhite schema (Salmonella Sub-committee, 1949; Kauffmann, 1951) . In this schema recognizable flagellar (H) antigens or antigenic ' components ' are denoted by the small arabic numerals 1 to 11, and by small letters from a to x and from x, to xSs, the x in the x-subscript series not denoting any antigenic relationship but merely the exhaustion of the alphabet. Some species have flagella indicated in the schema by several symbols, for instance g, p , 21 in the case of SaZ. ru&uck. In the present work it has been assumed that such a group of symbols represents the antigenic reactivity of only a single kind of antigen molecule, present in or constituting the flagella of the organism concerned.
Andrewes (1922, 1925) showed that in many species of salmonella the flagella may show either of two alternative antigens, and that cells in one ' phase ' produce progeny predominantly in that phase but also a proportion of descendents in the opposite phase, which in turn breed true for the most part but produce a proportion of cells in the original phase. The rates of spontaneous change of phase have been measured in Sal. typhimurium and found to be very high, ranging between 9 x and 10-5 per bacterium per generation time (Stocker, 1949) . Most of the flagellar antigens of the genus fall into two groups, such that the alternative antigens of diphasic organisms include one from each group.
The large number of known antigenic characters, the possibility of selecting either for motility or for the absence of flagella and the extent to which flagellar characters have been investigated make them favourable material for genetic studies. Zinder & Lederberg (1952) showed that flagellar characters could be transduced, for they were able to replace the characteristic flagellar antigen d of a strain of Sal. typhi by antigen i from a strain of Sal. typhimurium. The present paper describes further investigations of the transduction of various flagellar characters.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Phage PLT 22, described by Zinder & Lederberg (1952), was used for making transducing lysates, and will be referred to in the present paper as phage 22.
Brig. J. S. K. Boyd informs us that this phage falls into group A 1 of his classification of the symbiotic phages of Sal. typhimurium (Boyd, 1950) . The host strain used for routine propagation was Sal, typhimurium strain TM2 (strain LT2 of Zinder & Lederberg, 1952 To obtain a transducing preparation of a salmonella strain, phage 22 was propagated on it in broth, under conditions such as to avoid the inhibition of lysis which occurs when the ratio of added phage to bacteria is high (Boyd, 1951) . Broth cultures in which there was at least partial clearing were centrifuged, and the supernate was heated at 60' for 30 min., to kill all bacteria without affecting the phage, When phage was being grown on a new strain, steps were taken to ensure that the carry-over of inoculum-phage, grown on some other host, was negligibly small. Satisfactory lysates generally gave plaque counts of about 8 x 10B/ml. All phage preparations were tested for sterility, both at the time of preparation and when used. To detect the presence of any motile cells in non-motile cultures, arising either by spontaneous mutation or as a result of transduction, loopfuls of broth culture, or the whole of the deposit from a centrifuged culture, were placed on a circumscribed area of the surface of a medium containing 0.4% agar (Difco) and 8 % gelatin (Difco) in a nutrient broth base (Edwards & Bruner, 1942) . This medium is semi-solid at 87", so that motile strains spread through it as they grow; but because of its high gelatin content it solidifies at room temperature, To economize materials, this medium was used in 5 cm. Petri dishes, about loml. per dish. Inoculated plates were incubated uninverted for 10-18 hr. a t BY0, allowed to solidify a t room temperature and examined for swarms or other evidence of bacterial movement by inspection with a plate microscope and oblique transmitted light. In plates incubated for 10 hr. swarms were usually only about 8 cm. in diameter and, if not numerous, were still discrete. But after 18 hr. incubation even a single swarm would generally have spread right across the plate.
RESULTS
Behaviour of zlrttreated non-motile strains grown on semi-solid medium The growth of most of the non-motile strains on semi-solid agar was strictly confined to the site of inoculation, even when incubation a t 87" was continued for 48 hr. or longer (Pl. 1, fig. I ). Some strains, however, gave rise to spontaneous swarms which on subculture were found to consist of stable, motile, H-agglutinable mutants. In many such strains this mutation was a rare event, so'that only a few plates showed swarms. In others the mutation was more frequent, so that most or all plates showed spontaneous swarms, but they usually appeared rather late, that is later than the 12th hour of incubation; this presumably indicates that only after several hours of incubation was the population of cells large enough, in relation to the mutation rate, for there to be more than a small probability of a mutation occurring. A few 0 strains were discarded because of their inconveniently high rate of mutation.
Sal. typhimurium 0 strain SW545 grew on the surface of the semi-solid medium at the site of inoculation and also produced large numbers of microcolonies, singly or in small groups, 1 mm. or less below the surface of the agar (Pl. 1, fig. 2 ). Subculture from these colonies yielded only stable 0 forms similar-to the original strain, and indeed H mutants have never been obtained from strain SWB45. This phenomenon is being further investigated, but it seems probable that it results from the spontaneous occurrence in this strain Transductiolz of Jlagellar characters 415 of a very small fraction of cells which are motile, and therefore migrate through the agar, but which produce only non-motile progeny. Micro-colonies =pasate from and deep to the site of inoculation have been seen in several other 0 strains, but in smaller numbers than in SW 545.
The centre, and therefore presumed point of origin, of a swarm was frequently occupied by an area a few millimetres in diameter in which there was a dense crowd of micro-colonies, of diameters inversely related to their distance from the centre of the area. This appearance, which is illustrated in P1. 1, fig. 3 , will be termed a 'flare'. Numerous single-colony isolations from flares crowded with micro-colonies always gave stable motik cultures similar to those obtained from the periphery of the swarm, which indicates that the micro-colonies consist of cells which give rise to motile progeny. Flares have also been obtained by inoculating a few cells of certain partly rough motile strains on semi-solid agar. The mechanism of the formation of microcolonies near the point of origin of swarms is not clear; the trapping of motile cells amongst agar fibrils perhaps plays a part, but partial roughness or other physiological or genetic factors which hinder the progression of the initial motile cells may be involved.
The appearance of non-motile strains grown on semi-solid agar has remained constant from experiment to experiment. When a strain was treated with phage 22 propagated on that same strain, the behaviour of the phage-treated cells, as to production of swarms or isolated deep colonies, was exactly the same as that of the untreated culture. This would be predicted if phage in itself has no effect on hereditary properties, such as motility, but can carry across genetic material from its last host; when the genetic material of the last host and the recipient is identical, its transfer from the one to the other will have no detectable effect.
Bebviour of nm-motile strains treated mith tramdmhg lysates and i d a t e d on semi-solid agar In tests for transduction of motility a broth culture of a non-motile strain was incubated with an equal volume of a lysate for 30 min. to allow phage adsorption. Three loopfuls of the mixture, or the whole of the deposit obtained by centrifuging 1 ml. of the mixture, were then placed on semi-solid agar and incubated at 87" for 10-18 hr. The appearances produced when transduction of motility occurred are illustrated in P1.1, fig. 4 , which may be compared with PI. 1, fig. 1 , which shows the same recipient strain plated without phage treatment. With combinations such as that illustrated, the inoculated area was occupied by dense growth, and surrounded by a wide border of confluent swarming which extended throughout the depth of the agar; when a smaller number of phage-treated cells were inoculated, this continuous border was replaced by discrete s w m s (Pl. 1, fig. 5 ). The centres of the swarms were sometimes marked by flares, as described in the previous section. Unlike spontaneous swarms, these induced swarms were for the most part well developed by the 12th hour of incubation. Subculture from the edge of a swarm always gave a pure growth of motile organisms, and motility was 416
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retained on further subculture. The growth obtained by subculture from the swarms differed from the p&nt non-motile strain by its motility and H agglutinability, and, so far as tested, in no other way, except that it was commonly but not invariably lysogenk for, and resistant to, phage 22. The occurrence of some colonies of non-lysogenic sensitive cells, which however were motile, indicates that some of the offspring of cells which acquire exogenous hereditary material do not contain descendants of the phage particle which imported the genetic material.
The trail pbornenolz in tramduction of motility
Many combinations of phage and recipient non-motile cells produced not only swarms but also groups of micro-colonies deep in the agar and at a distance from the site of inoculation (Pl. 1, fig. 6 ). These groups were generally more numerous than the swarms, and if the treated cells were appropriately diluted before inoculation, groups of micro-colonies alone were obtained (Pl. 2, fig. 7 ). The groups of micro-colonies had an elongated form, the unbranched line about which the colonies were scattered extending from a point in the inoculated area downwards into the agar and laterally for a distance of less than lmm. to 20 mm. These linear groups of micro-colonies will be referred to as ' trails '. The number of colonies in a trail varied from 4 to 50, or even more in plates incubated for $8 hr. Subculture from these colonies has yielded only nm-motile forms, similar to the parent strain; yet the distance of the microcolonies from the site of inoculation, and their position in the depths of the medium, make it clear that the cell from which each colony grew must have reached the site of the colony by active movement. We suggest that trails result from abortive transduction, arising as follows : if a gene carried into an 0 cell is dominant to that responsible for the absence of flagella, the cell will become motile; but if the exogenous gene fails to replace the homologous gene in the (hypothetical) chromosome, it will not be replicated, so that at cell division there will be produced one cell containing the foreign gene and therefore motile, and one cell lacking it, and therefore non-motile. Thus at any time there will be only one motile cell containing the foreign gene, and its path through the agar will be marked by a trail of micro-colonies growing from the non-motile daughter cells produced each time it divides. Experiments to test this hypothesis are in progress. In this paper only the occurrence of swarms made up of stable motile forms has been recorded as evidence of transduction of motility; however, every combination of lysate and nonmotile recipient strain which, when f i s t tested, produced trails only, has produced swarms when the test has been repeated with larger numbers of treated cells.
Tramduction of j l a g e l l d r m to 0 strains of hozevn qpecies In the genus Salmonella, species are distinguished chiefly or entirely by their somatic and flagellar antigens, both flagellar antigenic phases of diphasic organisms being accorded taxonomic weight ; some authorities consider that these antigenically differentiated forms should be called serotypes rather than
Transduction of Jlagellar characters 417 species, but in the present paper we have for convenience retained the use of binomials and the designation ' species '. Most of the non-flagellated strains used by us had somatic antigens IV and XII, and thus fell into group B of the Kauffmann-White schema. In this group many species are differentiated solely by their H antigens, and it might seem that strains lacking flagella could not be assigned to species. However, some of our 0 strains were in vitro variants of H strains of known flagellar antigenic constitution, and could be regarded as belonging to the species indicated by the H antigens of their parent strains. Some of these 0 strains of known species produced spontaneous H mutants, which in every case resembled the original H parent both rts to the presence or absence of a second phase, and in flagellar antigen or antigens. For instance, we were able to isolate motile mutants from Sd. typhi strain 0901; these H mutants had flagellar antigen d and were monophasic, like the classical Sul. typhi strain H901 from which Felix and Olitzki isolated the 0 variant strain in 1925 (Felix, 1930) . Strain 0901 has been extensively employed as an 0 agglutinogen and for the detection of 0 antibodies, and Felix & Pitt (1951) stated that no reversion to the H form had then been recorded ; our recovery of spontaneous motile variants from it indicates that incubation on semi-solid agar is an extremely sensitive method for detecting motile cells arising in non-motile cultures. Thus at least some 0 mutant strains retain the potentiality of producing flagella of the antigenic type characteristic of their parent H forms; on the gene theory, this indicates the existence of one or more genes determining flagellar antigenic specificity which persist unaltered when the strain ceases to produce flagella, owing to mutation of some other gene.
Some 0 strains had been isolated from natural sources as 0 forms; some of these produced spontaneous H mutants, and in view of the findings described above were assigned to the species indicated by the antigens of their H mutants. In two cases an 0 strain had been originally detected as one component in a culture which also contained an H strain apparently identical with its 0 companion except for the presence of flagella; it seemed probable that in each case the 0 and H forms had arisen from a common ancestor, and these 0 strains were therefore assigned to the same species as their H companions.
A number of 0 strains having somatic antigen XII, and of known or suspected latent flagellar antigenic formula were thus available. All were treated with phage 22 grown on Sul. typhimurium TM2, and incubated on semi-solid agar; control plates were inoculated with untreated cells. With the exception of Sul. typhimurium 0 strain SW 573, whose behaviour is discussed later, all the treated strains produced swarms. Some strains also produced spontaneous swarms; but in these strains treatment with the lysate caused an obvious increase in the number of swarms, and the induced swarms appeared earlier than the spontaneous ones. The growth from induced swarms was plated out, and the flagellar antigens of discrete colonies were tested by slide agglutination; alternative phases if not otherwise detected were sought by inoculation into semi-solid agar containing homologous H antibody. The Table 2 , which also records the H antigens of the related H strains (parent, mutant or twin component of original mixed culture). It will be seen that every 0 strain gave induced swarms with the same H antigenic constitution as its related H strain(s). Many of the 0 strains used were considered to be Sal. typhimurium, that is the same species as the donor strain (TM2). But when the recipient 0 strain was of some other species, induced motile forms were obtained which had the H antigens believed to be latent in the recipient strain. Thus these 0 strains when made motile by transduction of flagellation produced H forms with the H antigenic constitution known or suspected to be latent in the 0 strain, even when it could not be demonstrated by the spontaneous production of H mutants. The evidence from transduction, therefore, supports the hypothesis that 0 strains retain the H-antigen-determining genes of their ancestors, and lack flagella because of some mutation not affecting these genes; the H antigen genes manifest themselves when the flagella reappear, either as a result of a spontaneous mutation of some other gene, or by transduction of some other gene.
The experimental technique used showed that all these 0 strains when treated with a lysate produced swarms having the H antigenic structure latent in the recipient strain, but did not exclude the possibility that they might in addition produce swarms having H antigens characteristic of the donor strain on which the transducing phage had been propagated; this could only be detected when donor and recipient strains had different H antigens. Some 0 strains did in fact produce a minority of swarms with H antigens character-
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istic not of the recipient 0 strain but of the donor strain. This phenomenon is described in detail in a later section; but as in these strains swarms having exogenous H antigens were always accompanied by an excess of swarms having intrinsic H antigens, the argument for the presence of H antigen determinants in 0 strains is not invalidated.
Transduction of Jlagellutim to 0 strains of unknown species
A number of smooth 0 strains were available which had been isolated from nature in pure culture in the 0 form, and which did not produce spontaneous H mutants even in repeated tests. Some were Sal. gallinarum or Sal. pullorurn, species in which only the 0 form is known; these strains were discarded. The others could not be assigned to species. All these strains were treated with a phage 22 lysate of Sal. typhimurium strain TM2; certain strains assigned to group C of the Kauffmann-White schema were unaffected, presumably because they lacked somatic antigen XII, which is believed to be required for the adsorption of phage 22. All the other 0 strains tested produced swarms. The motile forms were isolated and their H antigens determined ( Table 8) . (In some instances more than one 0 strain had been isolated from the same focus of food-poisoning, etc. In such cases all the strains were tested, and related 0 strains always produced H forms with the same H antigens; but only a single representative of each set has been included in Table 8 .) Most of the 0 strains produced swarms having H antigens i * 1,2,3, that is, those found in Sal. typhimurium, the species of the donor strain; others gave swarms having other H antigens, which, in conjunction with their 0 antigens, characterized them as Sal. pardyphi-By Sal. dublin or Sal. heidelberg. When the derived strain had neither antigen i nor 1,. . ., it seemed reasonable to conclude that its H antigen(s) must have been latent in the recipient 0 strain. When the induced H form showed antigen(s) also present in the donor strain the evidence was equivocal, since the recipient strain might perhaps have received from the donor strain both an H antigen determinant and a gene for flagella production. The 0 strains concerned were therefore retested using lysates of various strains having neither antigen i nor antigen 1,. . .. In all cases the swarms thus obtained had the same H antigens as before ( Action of lysates of 0 strains on other 0 strains If all salmonella 0 strains (of species which are normally flagellated) lacked flagella from a common cause, that is mutation of the same gene, a lysate of one 0 strain would not be expected to confer motility on any other 0 strain, for the same reason that an 0 strain is not made motile by phage grown on itself. But if absence of flagella is due to different causes, that is mutations of non-homologous genes, in different 0 strains, then an 0 strain of one kind might produce H forms when treated with a lysate of an 0 strain of a different kind, for the ineffective determinant in the recipient strain could be replaced Trarzsdzcction of flagellar characters 421 by its normal homologue from the donor strain. A situation of this sort was found by Zinder & Lederberg (1952) ; four galactose-non-fermenting mutants of a strain of Sd. tgphimurium fell into two classes, a mutant of one class producing galactose-fermenting papillae when acted on by a lysate of a mutant of the other class, but not when acted on by a lysate of a mutant of its own class.
To seek such interactions, nine 0 strains of Sal. typhimurium were selected, all of which had been isolated from natural sources as 0 forms; where several 0 strains had been isolated a t the same place and time, only one from each set was included in the experiment. Lysates having been made from all of the strains which were sensitive to phage 22, strains and lysates were tested in all possible combinations, and plated on semi-solid agar ; sterility controls on the lysates, and control plates of untreated recipient cells were included in the tests, and the H antigens of all swarms obtained were checked. Combinations not yielding swarms at the first attempt were tested again, using treated cells concentrated by centrifugation. The results of this experiment are shown in Table 4 . Seven of the strains fall into five groups, one group comprising three strains, the others one strain each, strains within a group being inactive on each other but active on strains of all other groups. The remaining two strains, SW 545 and SW 548, do not fall into any of the five groups defined above; they cannot be tested for action on each other, since neither can be lysed by phage 22. Where pairs of strains could be tested for interaction in each direction, the reciprocal tests gave consistent results, except that strain SW578 was unaffected by lysates of strains which themselves responded to a lysate of strain SW578. However, strain SW678 also fails to respond to treatment with lysates of H strains, so that its unresponsiveness to treatment with 0 strains was to be expected. A possible explanation for its behaviour is proposed later.
This experiment shows that there are at least six different classes o€
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0 strains of Sal. fyphimurium, and therefore that there are at least six genetic factors, mutation of any one of which may cause loss of flagella. The existence of so many different genes all apparently concerned in the production of flagella may seem surprising, but there are many parallels in the genetics of other organisms. One may instance seven loci in Bact. coli strain K12, mutation at any one of which may result in failure to ferment lactose (Lederberg et al. 1951) , or the seventy-three factors controlling chloroplast development in maize cited by de Haan (1988).
Strains SL15, SLl8 and SL20 failed to interact in any of their possible combinations, and two Sul. typhimurium 0 strains received later (SL47 and sL48), also fall into the same group. All five strains were isolated from cases of human infection in various parts of England during 1952. These five 0 strains might represent repeated isolations of a single 0 strain widely distributed in England during 1952, or they might have resulted from independently occurring mutations affecting homologous genes in different H strains. It was therefore of interest to investigate the strains by other techniques which might tend to indicate or exclude a common origin. The results of antigenic analysis by Dr Taylor were available, and the strains were also submitted to Dr Felix for phage-typing, and to Brig. Boyd for identification of the phages (if any) carried by them (Boyd, Parker & Mair, 1951) . The phage-typing results are compatible with a recent common origin, for all five strains gave the reactions of Sal. typhimurium Type 2a. The 0 antigens and the lysogenicity findings divide the strains into two groups. Three strains have antigen V (antigen B Vi of Felix, 19523) , and carry phages A 2 and B2; the other two strains do not possess antigen V (in amounts detectable by agglutination tests) and carry phage B 2 only. This evidence is not unequivocal, for the isolation of both V-positive and V-negative strains from the same patient (Kauffmann, 1934) suggests that antigen V may appear or disappear by mutation ; and strains may be made lysogenic for phage A 2 in the laboratory, and presumably therefore this may also occur in nature. It is therefore uncertain whether all the 0 strains of this group derived from a common 0 ancestor, or whether they have arisen on two or more occasions by mutations perhaps affecting the same gene.
The high frequency with which lysates of 0 strains render motile other 0 strains might suggest that the production of H forms under these conditions is not dependent on the transfer of genetic material from the lysed strain, as has been argued above, but is a consequence of exposure of an 0 strain to phage 22 grown on any heterologous host. However, phage grown on a spontaneous H mutant of 0 strain SW 543 evoked numerous swarms from its parent 0 strain. Similarly, a lysate of an induced H form obtained from 0 strain SL15 evoked swarms from its parent 0 strain. In each case a lysate of the 0 strain itself had no effect. Tests with other 0 strains and their spontaneous or induced H derivatives have given similar results. Each of these H derivatives, so far as we know, differed from its 0 parent only by the presence of flagella, and of the gene determining this; but phage grown on the H derivative could confer motility on the 0 parent. Thus motility may result Tramduction of jagellar characters 423 from exposure of an 0 strain to phage grown on a strain which is not an unrelated strain, provided that it possesses the gene which is deficient in the recipient 0 strain.
Flagellar antigenic phase latent in cells of 0 straim
Motile forms of SaZ. tgphimurium, obtained from 0 strains by transduction, underwent diphasic flagellar variation exactly as do normal H cultures of Sal. tgphimwbn. The first culture from any one swarm gave growth which was agglutinated strongly by antiserum for one of the two H antigens, weakly or not at all by antiserum for the other; that is, the swarm was (predominantly) in one phase. The phase of induced swarms was determined by the recipient 0 culture, and not by the inducing lysate. This was demonstrated by treating single colony broth cultures of 0 strains with lysates of a number of different strains. In each such experiment all or nearly all of the swarms resulting from transduction (or arising by spontaneous mutation) proved to be in one and the same flagellar phase, even when the lysate used was made from an H strain known to have been almost entirely in the opposite phase at the time of lysis. A single colony broth culture, as used in these experiments, would have been derived from one cell by a small number of generations, and would therefore be neady homogeneous, even for a character which, like flagellar antigenic phase, commonly mutates at a very high rate (Stocker, 1949) . Cells of an 0 strain may then be considered to be in one flagellar antigenic phase or the other, though this character is unexpressed in the absence of flagella.
Experiments on nm-motile flagellated (' paralysed ') strains All motile salmonella strains have flagella, but several non-motile flagellated strains have been reported (Colquhoun & Kirkpatrick, 1932 and showed flagellar antigenic phase variation, but were non-motile under all conditions tested, as judged both by microscopy and by the absence of spreading growth in semi-solid media.
We received from Dr Leifson two non-motile H strains, labelled by us sw578 and SW 580, and an 0 strain, our SW 573; the 0 strain and one of the non-motile H strains (SW580) had been derived from single 0 and H colonies respectively, picked from the original plating of a salmonella culture submitted for identification; this primary culture also yielded colonies of normal motile flagellated Sal. tgphimuhm. The non-motile H strain SW580 had produced by mutation a motile variant; and from this motile substrain after several subcultures Leifson had selected colonies of a new non-motile H form, our strain SW578. Thus the two non-motile H strains, though derived from a common ancestor, were not necessarily genetically identical, for sW580 was isolated as a non-motile H form, whereas sW578 originated from a motile strain by mutation in ZritTo.
These two non-motile H strains when incubated on semi-solid agar at 87'
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behaved exactly as did 0 strains; their growth was strictly confined to the site of inoculation, except for the occasional mutative production of isolated swarms. Each produced large numbers of swarms when treated with a lysate of Sal. typhimurium strain TM2. Thus motility can be transduced to nonmotile H strains in the same way that flagellation (and resultant motility) can be transduced to 0 strains.
Lysates were made from both non-motile H strains; various 0 strains treated with either of these lysates produced swarms; this indicates that the ' paralysed ' strains contain the normal homologues of the various mutant genes responsible for the absence of flagella in these 0 strains. Each of the non-motile H strains produced swarms when treated with a lysate of the other, but was unaffected by a lysate of itself. As in the case of the interactions of 0 strains, this indicates that the two strains are non-motile through different causes, i.e. mutation of non-homologous genes. The history of the strains made it clear that the lack of motility of the two strains did not result from a single mutational event, so that their genetical non-identity is less surprising than it at first seemed.
Strain SW578, the 0 strain isolated from the same primary culture as the non-motile H strain Sw580, was the only Sal. typhimuriwm 0 strain studied which did not readily produce swarms when treated with lysates of other Sal. typhimwium strains, whether H or 0. The history of this culture suggests that mutation causing loss of motility without loss of flagella occurred not infrequently in it; and a possible explanation for the failure of SW 573 to produce motile swarms by transduction would be that it arose from a normal motile H strain by two successive mutations, one causing non-motility without loss of flagella, and the other causing loss of flagella. If, as seems likely, these mutations affected separate genes, the strain could only become motile by alteration of two genes, and Zinder & Lederberg (1952) found that in transduction no one cell could be shown to acquire more than a single new gene. Neither of the two forms theoretically obtainable from SW 578 by transduction of a single gene would be motile. This explanation for the failure of 0 strain SW573 to produce swarms has been confirmed by the isolation from it of a non-motile H variant. In attempts to obtain swarms from SW573 by transduction, using lysates of various strains, repeated platings of treated cells did finally produce swarms in two instances, and in the course of these experiments a few trails were also found; on the hypothesis proposed earlier, the colonies making up a trail consist of progeny of a cell made motile by transduction, but which have themselves reverted to their original (non-motile) genetic condition. Colonies from two trails, produced by SW 578 treated with lysates of 0 strains SW 544 and SL 38 respectively, were subcultured; they yielded apparently pure growth of non-motile H forms. This finding is taken to indicate that even single-colony broth cultures of strain SW 578 contain a small proportion of cells which have acquired flagella by mutation, but which remain non-motile because of a 'paralysis' gene. This small fraction of mutant H cells can become motile by alteration of a single gene, and transduction affecting this small minority of mutant cells would account for the rare trails and swarms.
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Expmiments on slow-swarming strains The behaviour of Sal. typhimurium 0 strain SW544, when treated with lysates, dSered from that of all the other 0 strains of this species which we investigated; after about 12 hr. incubation at 37", other strains produced swarms which, when discrete, were several centimetres in diameter, whereas the swarms produced by SW544 under similar conditions were only a few millimetres in diameter (Pl. 2, fig. 8) . Subculture of these slow-spreading swarms gave colonies of motile flagellated organisms, which retained the character of spreading slowly in semi-solid medium. It is not clear why these strains spread slowly, since in broth, at room temperature or at 37", they appear about as motile as fast-spreading strains, both as to proportion of motile cells and in rate of movement; nor do they differ from other motile strains in flagellar morphology or H-agglutinability. Strain SW 544 sometimes produced spontaneous swarms; these also were of the slow-spreading kind.
The slow-swarming character of motile derivatives of strain S W 544 was fairly stable; after 12 hr. incubation on semi-solid agar, the site of inoculation was surrounded by a border of dense growth a few millimetres wide, resulting from the slow spread of the culture as a whole; a few rapid-spreading swarms were usually also present, evidently resulting from mutation (Pl. 2, fig. 9 ). As these spontaneous rapid-spreading swarms were few in number, it was possible to test whether the rapid-swarming character of other strains could be transduced to the slow spreaders. A slow-spreading H mutant of 'strain SW544 was treated with lysates of various H and 0 strains; this treatment caused the appearance of numerous fast-spreading swarms. Cells treated with lysates of the slow-spreading strain itself, or of its 0 parent strain, SW544, produced no more fast-spreading swarms than did control untreated cells. It is concluded that the character of slow swarming is latent in strain SW544, though unexpressed because of the absence of flagella; that the homologous gene present in rapid-swarming strains can be transduced by phage; and that the gene concerned with the slow-or rapid-swarming character is not the same as that which determines the lack of flagella in strain SW544. S W 544 is our label for strain ' Glasgow 0 ' of Schutze (1930), also known as strain OB (Felix, 1980) . Schutze isolated it from the liver of a rat inoculated 8 months before with an H strain of Sal. typhimurium, strain 'Glasgow H', and as its somatic antigens were the same as those of the inoculated H strain he regarded it as an 0 variant of strain Glasgow H. We obtained strain Glasgow H (NCTC 8048) from the National Collection of Type Cultures, where it had been deposited by Schutze in 1929, to see whether it showed the slowspreading character found in all the motile derivatives of strain Glasgow 0 (SW544). Contrary to our expectation, strain Glasgow H spread through semi-solid medium with normal rapidity. The circumstances of its isolation suggested to us that strain Glasgow 0 might have been an independent salmonella 0 strain acquired by the rat through natural infection, rather than an 0 mutant of strain Glasgow H, which would account for the absence of the slow-spreading character in the latter strain. This suspicion was confirmed by 
Simultaneow transducdion of two JEagellar characters
In previous experiments (Zinder & Lederberg, 1952) , a single exposure to a lysate never resulted in the appearance of cells which had simultaneously acquired more than one new trait, even when the lysate transduced several different characters, one at a time, to different cells of the treated suspension; that is no one cell was shown to acquire more than one of the genes determining the differences between the strains. In the present work, several examples of the simultaneous transduction of two characters have been encountered ; in each case both the characters transferred together relate to bacterial motility.
The two examples first met consist in the simultaneous acquisition by an 0 strain of the ability to produce flagella, and of a new flagellar antigen. The strains concerned were SW 543, an 0 strain of Sd. pardyphi-B, and SL 13, an 0 strain of Sal. puratyphi-A. SW543 was received from Dr F. Kauffmann, who had found it as one component of a culture which also contained a flagellated but otherwise similar strain with H antigen b; as no second phase could be obtained from the H component, the culture was considered to be one of Sal. parutyphi-B fixed in the specific phase. Similar monophasic H forms with flagellar antigen b have been obtained from the 0 component, SW543, by mutation. The other 0 strain concerned, SL18, was an 0 variant isolated by Dr Felix from an H strain of Sal. paratyphi-kf of typical antigenic constitution, that is with only a single phase and flagellar antigen a.
When these 0 strains were treated with lysates of Sal. typhimurium strain TM2 most of the swarms which they produced had the H antigen characteristic of the recipient strain, that is b or a respectively; as these antigens are not found in the donor strain we conclude that these 0 strains retain the potentiality of producing their characteristic flagellar antigens, and this potentiality we presume is located in a gene (or genes). In addition, both strains produced a minority of swarms with flagellar antigen i, an antigen present in the donor strain, but not latent in the recipient 0 strains (so far as can be tested). These derivatives with an exogenous H antigen, like those with the intrinsic antigens b or a, were monophasic. The simplest hypothesis to account for these findings is that each of these 0 strains contains a mutated gene determining the absence of flagella and another gene which determines the antigenic composition of the flagella when present, and that the donor strain of SuZ. typhimurium contains homologous genes, one of which determines the H antigenic constitution of Sal. typhimurium in the specific phase, that is antigen i. The transfer of one only of these genes would result in H cells with the flagellar antigen characteristic of the recipient strain, the transfer of both would result Transduction of flagellar characters 427 in H cells having antigen i. The genetic basis of these coupled transductions is being studied further, but two lines of evidence lend support to the above interpretation.
The two 0 strains SW543 and SL13 have been exposed to lysates of salmonellas other than Sal. typhimurium, and in every case when swarms were produced a minority of them had an H antigen characteristic of the lysed strain. Thus SW543 treated with lysates of Sal. sendai, Sal. altendorf and h'd. illheidekg produced swarms, a minority of which were monophasic H forms with flagellar antigens a, c and r respectively. In each case the 'partial hybrid' had the same 0 antigenic constitution as the 0 parent strain, that is my V, XII. Similarly, strain SLl3 treated with a lysate of Sal. heidelberg produced swarms most of which had the antigenic constitution I, 11, XII: a; -, and a few which were I, 11, XII: T ; -. Retesting of our other 0 strains has shown that Sal. dublin 0 strain SW 553 also produces a minority of swarms with an H antigen characteristic of the donor strain, instead of antigen g,p known to be latent in SW553. No further examples of double transduction of this kind have been found, even when they were selected for by plating 0 cells on semi-solid agar containing antibody for their latent H antigens, but not for the H antigens of the donor strain. It appears then that the '0' genes which determine absence of flagella in strains SW548, SLl3 and SW553 are related to a gene which determines flagellar antigenic specificity, in such a way that when the '0' gene is replaced by its normal homologue from another strain, the gene for the intrinsic H antigen (by a, or gyp) is frequently also replaced by a homologous gene determining a flagellar antigen of the donor strain. Experiments What is probably a further case of simultaneous transfer of two characters was met in the course of testing 0 strains for interaction. Sd. typhimzcrium 0 strain SW54S when it acquired motility, by mutation or through transduction from strains other than SW 544, produced only fast-spreading swarms ; but when treated with a lysate of SW 544 it produced some fast and some slow swarms (Pl. 2, fig. lo ). Strain SW544 (Glasgow 0) though it lacks flagella is known to carry the slow-swarming character, and the slow-swarming H forms obtained from SW548 by treatment with lysates of SW544 resembled the slow-swarmers which the latter strain produces when it acquires the H character by mutation or transduction. The fast-spreading swarms obtained from 0 strain SW548 by the action of lysates of SW 544 may be explained by the transfer from SW544 of a single gene, i.e. the normal homologue of the gene determining the 0 state of SW548. The slow swarms produced by the same treatment we think result from the simultaneous acquisition by some cells of a second gene, the 'slow-swarming' gene of strain SW544. Our investigation of this case has been limited by our inability to test the action of lysates of SW548 and its H derivatives, for they are all resistant to phage
22. An alternative but perhaps less probable explanation involving a 'suppressor' gene therefore cannot be tested. No other 0 strain has been observed to acquire the slow-swarming chazacter when it acquires motility by treatment with a lysate of strain SW544. On the simultaneous transduction hypothesis it appears that the gene determining the absence of flagella in strain SW548 is related to a gene which determines slow or rapid spreading in such a way that when one is replaced by transduction so often is the other; but that the (non-homologous) genes determining absence of flagella in the other 0 strains are not so related to the ' speed of swarming ' gene,
DISCUSSION
Genetics of Jlagellar characters in salmonellas The experiments described show that various flagellar character may be conferred on salmonella strains by transduction from other strains ; flagellation has been transduced to 0 strains, motility to non-motile H strains, and the rapid-swarming character to slow-swarming strains. Since in general only one character has been transferred at a time the transducing activity of lysates must be localized in material particles of different kinds, i.e. having different genetic effects; and these particles must have come from the cells which were lysed. As the characters conferred are retained on subculture, the material which confers a new character must be replicated and transmitted to all the progeny of the cell which acquires it. Thus these experiments support the hypothesis that there is in salmonellas specialized material determining, in part at least, the hereditary properties of the organism, and that this material is divisible into qualitatively different localized units concerned with the control of different characters; that is, the hypothesis that salmonellas, like other organisms, have genes.
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The experiments on transduction of flagellation to 0 strains by treatment with lysates of other 0 strains show the existence of a number of different genes, mutation of any one of which may cause absence of flagella. Latent H antigens were demonstrated in all the 0 strains tested. One may compare the retention of latent H antigens by 0 strains with the behaviour of H strains grown under conditions such that flagella are not formed, e.g. on phenol agar. In each case cells without flagella retain and transmit the ability to form a particular H antigen when flagella are produced, i.e, after mutation or transduction of the H character in theone case, or on transfer to a suitable medium in the other. On the gene theory this ability is localized in a gene or genes regulating H antigen specificity.
The experiments on non-motile H strains and on slow-swarming strains show the existence of several genes concerned with flagellar function. So far as they have been investigated, these genes seem to be different from each other, from the genes determining H antigenic specificity, and from those determining the presence or absence of flagella. Lewin (1952) has reported comparable genes controlling flagellar function in the green alga Chlamydor n w moewusii.
The experiments so far discuyed indicate the existence of a number of Merent genes concerned with various flagellar characters, but do not indicate how these genes are arranged in the cell. Some inferences as to this may be drawn from the exceptional instances of simultaneous transduction of two characters. In each instance there is a relationship between the members of a particular pair of genes such that cells which acquire one of the pair by transduction frequently acquire the other also. If in salmonellas the genes are arranged in a constant ordered array, it may be that in transduction genes which are close together in the array will sometimes be carried over together in a single fiagment of the gene array. On this hypothesis the genes which can be simultaneously transduced would be genes adjacent to each other in the array. In all organisms whose genetics have been extensively investigated the genes behave as if arranged in linear groups, which correspond to microscopically demonstrable chromosomes ; one may suppose that in salmonellas also the postulated gene array consists of one or more linear groups.
It is noteworthy that in each of the instances of simultaneous transduction so far observed, both the characters transferred together have related to the same organelle, i.e. flagella. Experiments intended to reveal the simultaneous transduction of pairs of unrelated metabolic characters (Zinder & Lederberg, 1952) , or of a metabolic character (xylose or galactose fermentation) and of flagellation to an 0 strain, have given negative results. One may speculate on the possibility that pairs of salmonella genes which can be transduced together correspond to the groups of very closely linked loci all concerned with the same character or function which are familiar in the genetics of other organisms, e.g. the closely linked Laclrr, Lac,, and Lac, loci of Bact. coli K 12, mutation at any of which leads to failure to ferment lactose (Lederberg, 1952 The plaenommon of transduction All the experiments here described have been compatible with the hypothesis (Zinder & Lederberg, 1952) that transduction of characters in salmonellas results from transference of genetic material by phage particles from the cells in which they were formed to cells which absorb the phage. Some new observations on the process have been made. The detection of some motile but non-lysogenic cells in induced swarms has shown that phage is not always transmitted to all the progeny of cells showing a transduced character. This divorce of transducing phage from transduced character has also been seen in the transduction of other characters, e.g. the ability to ferment galactose. The trail phenomenon in the transduction of motility suggests that phageimported genetic material which modifies the character of the cell containing it sometimes fails to replace the homologous genetic material of the recipient cell, and therefore fails to be replicated. The simultaneous transduction of two characters to a single cell has been demonstrated for the first time. In each instance observed, both characters have related to flagella, but have been shown to be determined by separate genes. This suggests that in transduction the genetic material carried over consists not of units of the smallest possible size, but of small fragments of a genetic structure, perhaps short pieces of chromosome.
The present work emphasizes the relationship between transduction of characters in SuZmoneZh spp. and the phenomenaof genetic transfer in pneumococcus and H. influenxae termed ' transformation '. The vector of transduction in salmonellas appears to be a phage particle, whereas the agent concerned in the other genera has the properties of undepolymerized deoxyribonucleic acid ; but genetically the phenomena are very similar. In both systems the characters which the active agent can confer are determined by the hereditary properties of the strain from which it was obtained. The production of flagellated forms by salmonella 0 strains treated with lysates of other 0 strains is formally similar to what has been termed ' allogenic transformation ' of pneumococci, that is the production by a transformation reaction of a pneumococcal strain showing a character (presence of capsules of normal size) not shown by either the recipient strain or the donor strain from which the transforming agent was extracted (Ephrussi-Taylor, 1951 u, b) ; the explanation proposed for allogenic transformation by Ephrussi-Taylor is not essentially different from that suggested for the analogous phenomenon in salmonellas, namely, that the character is only expressed when two different genetic factors are both present together in the cell.
A difference between comparable cases of transference of characters in the two groups is the retention of (latent) flagellar antigenic specificity by all nonflagellated salmonellas mutants, and the apparent absence of latent capsular antigenic specificity in some non-encapsulated mutants of pneumococci and H. influenme; for the latter when transformed to encapsulation by transforming agent obtained from heterologous strains produce capsules whose antigenic specificity is that of the donor strain. We take this to indicate that Transduction of Jagellar characters 481 the strains in question became non-encapsulated either by mutation of that gene which determines capsular antigenic specificity, or by mutation of a second gene so closely linked to the first that in transformation reactions both genes travel together. However, Griffith (1928) observed non-encapsulated pneumococcal mutants which might either regain capsules of the antigenic type of their ancestors, or acquire capsules of the antigenic type of the donor strain, a situation analogous to that which we have found in certain 0 strains which when they acquire flagellation by transduction sometimes but not always acquire also an H antigen from the donor strain.
In both groups it is in general only possible to transfer one character at a time to any individual cell. The simultaneous transduction of two flagellar characters in salmonellas reported above has, however, a parallel in the simultaneous transference of two separable capsular antigenic characters in E. inJwnzae (Leidy, Hahn & Alexander, 1953) . Certain observations on allogenic transformation in type I11 pneumococci led Ephrussi-Taylor ( 1951 a, b) to postulate that the genetic agent involved in ' type transformation' was spatially differentiated, so that either the whole agent might be transferred, or one part of it only might replace the homologous part in a corresponding agent present in the recipient cell.
Thus the genetic aspects of the phenomena in Salmonella spp., and in pneumococci and H. inJwwzue resemble one another even in the exceptional occurrence of simultaneous transfer of two characters. There seem to be no experimental data incompatible with the view that the genetic particles concerned in the two groups are of the same kind, and that the differences between the phenomena result from the fact that in salmonellas the fragments of genetic material can only be effectively transferred from cell to cell by their association with phage particles. Fig. 1 . Growth confined to sites of inoculation. 0 strain SW.5418, untreated, incubated at 87' for 418 hr. x 1. Fig. 2 . 0 strain SW54!5, untreated, incubated at 3 7 ' for 18 hr., showing discrete colonies at a distance from site of inoculation. x 5. F'ig. 8. Swarm with flare; non-motile H strain SW578 treated with a lysate of strain SW580 and incubated at 87' for 10 hr. (The appearance of discrete colonies at the periphery of the s w a m is an artifact resulting from secondary incubation.) x 5. fig. 4 . Continuous border of swarming; 0 strain SW548 treated with a lysate of strain T M 2 and incubated at 3 7 ' for 10 hr. x 1. One rapid-spreading (mutative) swarm is visible. x 1. Fig. 10 . 0 strain SW548 treated with a lysate of strain S W W and incubated at 87' for 10 hr. Three fast-spreading and three slow-spreading swarms (indicated by arrows) are visible. x 1.
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